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Introduction
Ability to understand and use mathematics is of increasing importance (Ministry of Education in Turkey, 2009).
Achievements in international examinations such as PISA (The Programme for International Student
Assessment) and TIMSS (Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study) are important for many
countries including Turkey. These examinations showed that Turkish students are not successful enough
especially in mathematics. Therefore, factors affecting success directly or indirectly were examined in a lot of
studies. And, different reasons have been found by researchers for the poor performance of students in
mathematics. These factors consist of many personal components such as anxiety and attitude. There are a lot of
studies claiming that there is a correlation between pupils‟ attitude towards mathematics and their mathematical
results (e.g. Nicolaidou & Philippou, 2003; Aiken, 1976; Papanastasiou, 2000; Savaş & Duru, 2005; Tekindal,
1988; Baykul, 1990). Researchers concluded that positive attitude towards mathematics leads students towards
success in mathematics. It appears that student attitudes towards mathematics influence their learning of the
subject (Leder, 1992). That is, attitude towards mathematics plays a crucial role in the learning processes of
mathematics. And present study aimed to investigate attitude towards mathematics and the factors affect attitude
using a novel technique such as data mining which has given promising results in various studies.

Attitude towards Mathematics
There is no standard definition of the term „attitude‟. Generally it is defined as emotional reaction to an object,
behavior tendency towards an object and beliefs about the object. According to Leder (1992) attitudes are learnt
and predispose one towards action which may be either favorable or unfavorable with respect to a given object.
A negative attitude towards mathematics can reduce a person‟s willingness to persist with a problem. For this
reason, generating positive attitudes towards mathematics among students is an important goal of mathematics
education. To generate positive attitude, individual features should be taken into consideration.
With the transition to learner-centered education, approaches related to teaching and learning have begun to be
questioned and developed in education system. The fundamental basis of the change is individual features of
students and effect of these features on educational environment (Narlı, Aksoy & Ercire, 2014). Teachers can
use individual differences to plan learning environments (Tomlinson, 2007). Some of the factors causing
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individual difference were considered to be leaning style/ preference and various demographic variables in the
present study.

Attitude and Learning Styles/Preferences
Kolb (1984) defines learning style as a preferred way of gathering information, whereas for Dunn (1984),
learning style is an individual way of absorbing and retaining information or skills. Learning style is not ability
but is a preferred way of using one's abilities (Sternberg, 1994). Students‟ learning styles can be described as
students‟ preferences on how they “receive and process information” (Felder & Silverman, 1988). Therefore
learning style and learning preference were used in the same sense in present study.
Understanding students' learning preferences help teachers to overcome the learning difficulties, and assist them
to invest in their capabilities. Özer (1998) reported that teachers must know students‟ learning styles for
effective learning. In this regard, many scholars (Given 1996; Babadoğan, 2000; Peker, 2003 etc.) stated that
understanding students‟ learning styles/preferences can improve learning process. There are many kinds of
models (e.g. Felder & Silverman; Honey & Mumford; Kolb; Myers-Briggs; Grasha & Reichmann) which allow
for determination of students‟ learning styles.
In company with planning learning environments and processes, considering individual differences is important
for each course, and mathematics is also accepted as one of the most important discipline all over the world. In
this context, it is important to take into consideration students‟ learning preferences in mathematics. So „How
Do I Actually Learn?‟ questionnaire which was introduced by Forster (1999) can help educators to plan learning
environments in mathematics.
This model identifies the following four dimensions of learning preferences:







Reflective: Individuals who select reflective learning learn by: Answering questions in whole class work,
explaining things to the class, answering the teacher‟s questions(one-to-one), explaining her/his work to the
teacher (one-to-one), explaining work to friends.
Inquisitive: Individuals who select inquisitive learning learn by: Asking the teacher if he agrees with her/his
ideas in whole-class work, asking for an explanation in whole-class work, asking the teacher, one-to-one, if
he agrees with his/her ideas, asking the teacher, one-to-one, to explain things, asking friends if they agree
with his/her ideas, asking friends to explain things.
Diligent: Individuals who select diligent learning learn by: Listening to the teacher in whole-class work,
listening to the teacher explain things to him/her one-to-one, listening to her/his friends explain things,
working on problems along with the class, working with other students on problems, working by
herself/himself.
User (Technology): Individuals who select user learning learn by: Using graphics calculator. Graphics
calculator is easy to use; solving problems on a graphics calculator is doing proper mathematics; using a
graphics calculator helps her/him understand mathematics, and a graphics calculator helps her/him explain
mathematics.

Attitude and Demographic Variables
Studies in literature clearly showed that various factors had effects on mathematics attitude and it can be said
that attitude is dependent on many factors (Taşdemir, 2009; Köğce, Yıldız, Aydın & Altındağ, 2009) .
Discussing personal factors affects attitude, and demographic variables should not be forgotten. A lot of factors
can be listed for demographic variables. Some of them such as gender, grade level, parents‟ education level and
receiving pre-school education were used in this study.
There are a lot of studies which research relationship of receiving pre-school education and achievement (Taner
& Başal, 2005; Barnett, 1992; Dursun, 2009). The results show that receiving pre-school education has a
positive effect on success in general. So it may be conceivable that pre-school education may also affect attitude
indirectly. Yayan & Berberoğlu (2004) and Ulular (1997) found that parents‟ educational background was also
an important indicator for students‟ mathematics achievement. Some of the studies revealed that gender had no
effect on attitude and success (Yücel & Koç, 2011; Ekizoğlu & Tezer, 2009; Mohamed and Waheed, 2011),
while others reached different results (Barkatsas, Kasimatis & Gialamas, 2009; Betz, 1978; Hopko, 2003).
Taşdemir (2009) found that attitude differentiate according to grade level. Besides Köğce, Yıldız, Aydın and
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Altındağ (2009) also reached similar results and their findings showed that there are significant differences
between younger and older students‟ attitudes towards mathematics.

Educational Data Mining
There are a lot of definitions for data mining in literature such as „data analysis methodology used to identify
hidden patterns in a large data set‟ (Tiwari & Vimal, 2013), „the process that analyzes the data from different
points of view and summarizes the results as useful information‟ (Şuşnea, 2009), „a technology used to describe
knowledge discovery and to search for significant relationships such as patterns, association and changes among
variables in databases‟ (Pal, 2012). In brief, data mining can be defined as applications of different algorithms to
identify patterns and relationships in a data set.
Data mining is similar to mining to obtain ore from the sand. That is, it can be considered that sand is data and
ore is knowledge. Although it should be defined as knowledge mining, it is defined as ‟data mining‟ to
emphasize large amounts of data. Data mining techniques can be classified as below:




Clustering
Classification and regression (decision tree, neural network etc.)
Association rules

Data mining has been used in different areas such as Marketing, Banking, Insurance, Telecommunication,
Health and Medicine, Industry, Internet, Science and Engineering etc. Recently, one of these areas is
educational environment. As a result of application of data mining techniques in education, educational data
mining (EDM) field has emerged. Educational Data Mining is defined as „an emerging discipline, concerned
with developing methods for exploring the unique types of data that come from educational settings, and using
those methods to better understand students, and the settings in which they learn‟ by International Educational
Data Mining Society (http://www.educationaldatamining.org).
Data mining has attracted a great deal of attention in the information industry and in society as a whole in recent
years, due to the wide availability of huge amounts of data and the imminent need for turning such data into
useful information and knowledge (Han & Kamber, 2006). Education sector also has huge amounts of data and
needs such techniques. EDM is an emergent discipline on the intersection of data mining and pedagogy. On the
one hand, pedagogy contributes to the intrinsic knowledge of learning process. On the other hand, data mining
adds the analysis and information modeling techniques (Kumar & Vijayalakshmi, 2011). Many educators and
scholars have begun to pay more attention to applying data mining techniques to educational data.
Three objectives could be identified to use EDM as a technology in the field of education. One of them is
Pedagogic objectives – To help the students to improve in academics, designing the content of the course in a
better way etc. (Kumar & Vijayalakshmi, 2011). Romero and Ventura (2007) summarized a role of data mining
in education sector understandably:
„The application of knowledge extraction techniques to educational systems in order to improve
learning can be viewed as a formative evaluation technique. Formative evaluation (Arruabarrena,
Pe´rez, Lo´pez-Cuadrado, & Vadillo, 2002) is the evaluation of an educational program while it is
still in development, and for the purpose of continually improving the program. Data mining
techniques can discover useful information that can be used in formative evaluation to assist
educators establish a pedagogical basis for decisions when designing or modifying an
environment or teaching approach‟
In present study, decision tree, one of the classification techniques of data mining, was applied. It can be
describe as below:

Decision Tree
“The decision tree is a data mining approach that is often used for classification and prediction”‟ (Kiray, Gok &
Bozkir, 2015, p.32). It is a flowchart-like tree structure, where each internal node (nonleaf node) denotes a test
on an attribute, each branch represents an outcome of the test, and each leaf node (or terminal node) holds a
class label. The topmost node in a tree is the root node (Han & Kamber, 2006).
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During the construction of these trees, the data is split into smaller subsets iteratively. At each iteration,
choosing the most suitable independent variable is an important issue. Here, the split which creates the most
homogenous subsets with respect to the dependent variable should be chosen (Güntürkün, 2007).
Decision trees work by recursively partitioning the data based on input field values. The data partitions are
called branches. The initial branch (sometimes called the root) encompasses all data records. The root is split
into subsets, or child branches, based on the value of a particular input field. Each child branch can be further
split into sub-branches, which can in turn be split again, and so on. At the lowest level of the tree are branches
that have no more splits. Such branches are known as terminal branches (or leaves) (Clementine 10.1).

Purpose of the Study
The aim of this study is to examine middle school students‟ attitude towards mathematics in the context of their
mathematic learning preferences using data mining. This study would help teacher educators understand
students‟ attitudes towards mathematics and learning preference. Furthermore, second aim of present study is to
determine the variables which affect attitude. Making this examination using different, useful and novel
techniques is also one of the aims. So, unlike conventional methods, data mining techniques were applied to
data collected from students. Compared to traditional statistical studies, data mining can (1) provide a more
complete understanding of data by finding patterns previously not seen and (2) make models that predict, thus
enabling people to make better decisions, take action, and therefore mold future events (Nisbet, Elder & Miner,
2009). In this context the following research questions guided this study:
Research Question 1: Which variables (gender, grade level, pre-school education (yes/no), mother/father
education level, math learning preference) are effective in determining the level of attitude towards
mathematics? And which one is the most effective?
Research Question 2: What is the relationship between attitudes and preferences for learning math?

Method
Research Design
This study was conducted by descriptive and quantitative statistical method. The descriptive statistics are
composed of a set of procedures that can be applied to summarize data, enabling the researcher to make
comparisons and correlations (Merriam & Simpson, 2000).This study was designed with relational screening
model that is one of the general screening models. Relational screening is a research model which aims to
determine the existence and/or degree of joint variation between two or more variants (Karasar, 2009).

Participants
Convenience sampling was used for this study. Sample of the study consists of 702 middle school students from
five urban middle schools in three different cities of Turkey (İzmir, Aydın and Manisa). Distribution of the
participants according to grade and gender can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1. Demographic characteristic of students
Grades
th

th

Total

Male
Female

5
65
56

6
92
70

7th
80
71

8th
119
149

356
346

Total

121

162

151

268

702
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Instrument
All participants responded to a three-part questionnaire, including the „How do I Actually Learn?‟ Questionnaire
(Forster, 1999), Mathematics Attitude Scale (Aşkar, 1986), and a range of questions that elicited such
demographic information as gender, grade level, pre-school education (yes/no), parents‟ education levels
(elementary school/middle school/high school/university).


„How do I Actually Learn?‟ Questionnaire: The questionnaire was developed by Forster (1999) to identify
middle school students‟ mathematics learning style preferences. The questionnaire asks students to indicate
on a four-point Likert scale for 23 questions „How do I actually learn?' and to indicate their four preferred
ways of learning. It was translated and adapted to Turkish by Yenilmez and Çakır (2005). Reliability
analysis was carried out and Cronbach's alpha value was found as .82.



Mathematics Attitude Scale: It was developed by Aşkar (1986) in order to measure students‟ attitude
towards mathematics. It is a five-point Likert-type scale and consists of 20 items. In present study, scale
scores were divided into three groups as positive, negative and mid-level. According to reliability analysis
the scale has a high internal consistency (α = .93).

Data Analysis
SPSS Clementine 10.1 was used to analyze collected data. Clementine is the SPSS enterprise-strength data
mining workbench. Its name has changed as SPSS Modeler is an extensive predictive analytics platform that is
designed to bring predictive intelligence to decisions made by individuals, groups, systems and the enterprise
(http://www-01.ibm.com/software/analytics/spss/products/modeler/). For the analyses, a data mining technique
such as decision tree was implemented. Furthermore, web graph was used for visualization of relationship
among features.

Results
There were two research questions being planned to investigate in this study.

Findings for Research Question 1
The first question asks: „Which variables (gender, grade level, pre-school education (yes/no), mother/father
education level, math learning preference) are effective in determining the level of attitude towards
mathematics? And which one is the most effective?‟
To answer Research Question 1, data were analyzed using decision tree. Decision trees work by recursively
partitioning the data based on input field values. The data partitions are called branches. The root is split into
subsets, or child branches, based on the value of a particular input field. Each child branch can be further split
into sub-branches, which can in turn be split again, and so on. At the lowest level of the tree are branches that
have no more splits. Such branches are known as terminal branches (or leaves) (Clementine 10.1).
There are different types of algorithm that use different „attribute selection measure‟ to construct decision tree
(e.g. ID3 (Iterative Dichotomiser 3), CART (Classification and Regression Trees), C4.5, C5.0, CHAID (ChiSquared Automatic Interaction Detector), QUEST (Quick, Unbiased, Efficient Statistical Tree) etc.). As for this
study, C5.0 algorithm is used. C5.0 works by splitting the sample based on the field that provides the maximum
information gain. It can also build both decision tree and rule set (Clementine 10.1).
The represented tree is so large that the image of tree is minimized. To interpret the decision tree shown in
Figure 1, it was divided into three parts and these parts are enlarged to read easily. The parts are shown using
decision tree map so you can understand which part of tree it is. (see Figure2, Figure 3 and Figure 4).
In constructed decision tree the target variable of this analysis is attitude towards mathematics. And independent
variables are math learning preferences, gender, grade level, pre-school education (yes/no), education level of
father and mother. Figure 2 shows the first part of the tree for attitude towards math, the top level is the root of
tree containing all the records of attitude (N=702) (Node 0). Most of students have positive attitude generally.
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So students with negative attitude should be investigated more than students with positive attitude. Thus,
negative attitude can be searched for remedies to solve this problematic situation for math lesson. The second
level represents the first partition of the data according to the most important factor suggested by the algorithm.
(Şuşnea, 2009). The C5.0 tree indicated that all of independent variables have some sort of effect on the attitude
towards mathematics but the most effective attribute is found to be grade level.

Figure 1. Decision Tree for Attitude towards Mathematics
As seen in Figure 2, Node 1 and Node 14 did not divide into any child nodes and these nodes constructed
terminal branches (leaves). Although level of attitude is mostly positive, Node 15 covers 8th grade students who
have positive attitude, which is a lower percentage as compared to the other nodes which contain grades. On the
other hand, it can also be seen that Node 1 contains students who are 5th grade. The attitude level of this node is
too high (91.7%).
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Figure 2. Decision Tree for Attitude towards Mathematics (Part 1)
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Node 1 and Node 2 contain no negative level, whereas Node 14 and Node 15 contain. This situation may stem
from the fact that they will take the high school entrance exam and they are anxious about math. The more the
grade level increases, the harder the math topics get for them. Node 2 is also divided into four nodes (Node 3,
Node 4, Node 12, Node 13) with respect to the input variable mother education level. It means that mother
education level has effect on attitude of students who are 6th grade. Moreover it is the most effective attribute to
determine attitude level after the grade level. Most of the 6th grade students, whose mothers have elementary
school or high school degree, have positive attitude. On the other hand Node 4 contains middle school degree. It
covers the students having mid-level and positive level attitude with equal proportions. Node 13 contains
mothers who have educational degree of university and it is interesting that there are totally 6 students who have
mid-level attitude in this node. The reasons for this situation should also be investigated. This situation may
stem from the fact that most of the mothers having university degree work and consequently they cannot spend
enough time with their children to study lesson or to do their homework together. Moreover they may pressure
on their children to be successful in school because they studied hard and had a degree of university.
The branching stops in Node 3, Node 12 and Node 13 but the branch covering middle school education level
keeps being branched (Node 4). In this node, mother education degree and students education level which is
going on are the same and thus it can be interpreted that this situation is critical for attitude. Node 5 and Node
11 which were created by the splitting of Node 4 are generated by the division made with respect to gender
input data. Node 11 consists of female students and they mostly have mid-level attitude. The other node, Node
5, has 22 students and they mostly have positive attitude towards math. The difference between male and female
students „attitude level may stem from puberty.
Node 5 is also separated into two by the pre-school education input variable. Node 6, one of the child nodes of
Node 5, contains students who received pre-school education. All of them have positive level attitude. In the
other node, Node 7, seventy-five percent of the students have mid-level attitude. However they did not receive
pre-school education.
The branching stops in Node 6 but the branch covering pre-school education (NO) keeps being branched (Node
7). Node 8 and Node 9 are generated by the division made with respect to father education level input data.
Node 8 contains students whose fathers have elementary school education and all of them seem to have neither
positive nor negative level attitude towards math. At the same time, Node 9 contains students whose fathers
have middle school education and all of them have positive level. However this node contains quite a few
students. Node 10 has no one. It means that there were no 6th grade male students whose mothers have middle
school degree and who received pre-school education, their father have high school or university degree at the
same time in this sample. The last division with respect to father education level showed that mother education
level is more important for 6th grade students than father education level in determining the attitude.
In Figure 3, the next split from Node 15 involving 8th grade students is made with respect to the gender. In
other words, gender is the most effective factor for 8th grade students to determine attitude level. The facts
about Node 4 are also valid for this node. The gender factor becomes important to attitudes towards
mathematics for these students during 8th grade. Moreover male students may have a higher self-confidence as
seen in Node 16 and Node 25, and they have a higher rate of positive level attitude than female students.
The next split from Node 16 is made with respect to the mother education level. Node 17 contains students
whose mothers have elementary school degree and eighty four percent of them have positive level attitude. And
it is a leaf node. That means it stopped branching. Node 24 contains no students. However Node 18 and Node
21 also split into two terminal nodes, with respect to pre-school education. These nodes contain students whose
mothers have middle school or high school education degree. The positive attitude proportions of these nodes
are relatively low as compared to Node 17. Studying in middle school and preparing for high school entrance
exam, 8th grade male students whose mothers have middle or high school degree may be in critical period for
attitude towards mathematics.
Node 19 covers up the students, who received pre-school education. Only two students who have positive level
attitude are in this node. The students in Node 20 have mid-level attitude for the most part. They didn‟t receive
pre-school education. In Node 22, all of the students whose mothers have high school degree and who received
pre-school education have positive attitude. On the other hand, all of the students who didn‟t receive pre-school
education have positive level attitude unlike expected (Node 23). These results should be deeply analyzed.
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Figure 3. Decision Tree for Attitude towards Mathematics (Part 2)
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In Figure 4, Node 16 and Node 25 are divided by the gender predictor variable from Node 15. Examining Figure
3, 8th grade male students were discussed above. Remember that Node 16 consisting of male students was
divided by the mother education level predictor variable. Female students (8th grade) in Node 25 will be
discussed below using Figure 4. The other splitting happens here in this node with respect to the father
education level input variable. Examining these two results, father education level is the most effective factor
for female students to determine attitude level while mother education level is the most effective for male
students. This is quite an interesting result. It is generally known that girls are fond of their fathers and boys are
fond of their mothers mostly. Therefore this situation may affect the attitude. Similarly the support density
provided by the mother or father may vary. This result should be deeply analyzed, too.
To stop branching, Node 26 and Node 41 generated leaves. Father education level is elementary school in Node
26 and sixty percent of students in this node have positive level attitude. Node 41 consists of students whose
fathers have university degree. All of them have mid-level attitude. Both Node 27 and Node 37 are going on
branching and are divided by mother education level (middle school and high school). The facts about Node 18
and Node 21 are also valid for these nodes. That is, studying in middle school and preparing for high school
entrance exam, 8th grade male students whose mother/father have middle or high school degree may be in
critical period for attitude towards mathematics. In Node 37, students have either positive or negative level
attitude, and positive level proportions are higher than negative level. Besides, this node is also split into three
terminal nodes, with respect to mother education level. Node 40 has no one. That means in this sample, there
isn‟t any 8th grade female student whose father has high school degree and whose mother has high school or
university degree. Node 38 consists of those whose mothers have elementary school degree. All of the students
in this node have negative level attitude. On the other hand, all of the 8th grade female students whose fathers
have high school degree and mothers have middle school degree have positive level attitude. There are six
students in this node.
As for Node 27, students whose mothers have middle school degree have mid-level attitude mostly and negative
level attitude proportions are lower than positive level attitude proportions in this node. It is divided into four
child nodes with respect to mother education level input variable. These nodes involve students having negative
level mostly. Due to the fact that positive level attitude was the most frequently observed in this sample, this
situation should be investigated.
Node 28 which is a leaf node has a mother education level with elementary school and contains 18 students.
And most of them have mid-level attitude. Node 35 and Node 36 are also leaf nodes covering up the students
whose mothers have an educational degree of high school or university. And they all have negative level
attitude. Thus, an interesting result emerged. If you need to review nodes 15, 25, 27, 28, 29, 35 and 36 together,
following comments can be made: students whose mothers‟ education levels are higher than fathers‟ education
levels have negative level attitude. Especially in Turkey, because of the fact that father is the head of the family,
it may be expected by girls that their fathers should have higher education level than mothers.
It should be remembered that father education level was not seen in part 2 which shows 8th grade male students‟
attitude level, while both mother and father education levels were in part 3 which shows 8th grade female
students‟ attitude level. Maybe, girls are more keen on family and more sensitive about this issue than boys.
Node 29, which is one of the child nodes of Node 27, is also split into two nodes with respect to pre-school
education. Node 30 consists of students who received pre-school education and seventy one percent of them
have negative level attitude unlike expected. As for Node 31, students in this node didn‟t receive pre-school
education and half of them have mid-level attitude while the other half have positive level.
The last division of the Attitude towards Mathematics Decision Tree occurs in this level, in Node 31. The
terminal nodes Node 32, Node 33 and Node 34 are generated by division with respect to learning preference of
math. Here, following explanation may be important: it was found that some of students have equal scores for
more than one preference. So it was called multiple styles in tree. These students constitute 12 per cent of the
study sample. Node 32, which contains user, diligent and multiple preferences, has no students. Only two of
learning preferences/styles appeared in tree. Node 33 involves reflective students who have mid-level attitude
while the attitude level of inquisitive students in Node 34 is positive.
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Figure 4 Decision Tree for Attitude towards Mathematics (Part 3)
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Decision Rules
The knowledge represented by decision tree can be extracted and represented in the form of IF-THEN rules as
shown in Table 2. Using C5.0 decision rules for attitude are extracted. Thus, these rules can be searched to
understand some of the reasons underlying negative level attitude.

Rule
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
13

14

15

Table 2. Decision rules for attitude towards mathematics
If;
Then,
Gender=Female
and Grade=8
Attitude level=negative
and Mother education level= elementary school and Father
education level= high school
Gender=Female
and Grade=8
Attitude level=negative
and Mother education level= high school
and Father education level= middle school
Grade=8
Attitude level=negative
and Mother education level= university
Grade=8
and Pre-school education= yes
Attitude level=negative
and Mother education level= middle school
and Father education level= middle school
Grade=6
Attitude level= mid /medium
and Mother education level= university
Gender=Male
and Grade=8
Attitude level= mid /medium
and Pre-school education= yes
and Mother education level= high school
Grade=6
and Pre-school education= no
Attitude level= mid /medium
and Mother education level= middle school
and Father education level= elementary school
Gender=Female
and Grade=8
Attitude level= mid /medium
and Father education level= university
Gender=Female
and Grade=6
Attitude level= mid /medium
and Mother education level= middle school
Gender=Male
and Grade=8
Attitude level= mid /medium
and Pre-school education= no
and Mother education level= middle school
and Gender=Male
and Grade=8
Attitude level= mid /medium
and Mother education level= middle school
Gender=Female
and Grade=8
Attitude level= mid /medium
and Father education level= middle school
Grade=6
Attitude level=positive
and Mother education level= high school
Gender=Female
and Grade=8
Attitude level=positive
and Mother education level= middle school
and Father education level= high school
Grade=6
Attitude level=positive
and Mother education level= elementary school
First rule in table was interpreted as follows, and the others can be interpreted similarly.
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• If a student is female and 8th grade and her mother‟s education level is elementary school and her father‟s
education level is high school, then she has negative attitude towards mathematics.

Evaluation of Created Decision Tree Model
To evaluate the created decision tree mode, validity of the model were examined. To determine validity of the
model, cross-validation, which allows using all data, was used. A cross validation method is a preferred method
when the amount of data is limited. Because mentioning large amounts of data in data mining applications, is
relatively more difficult to reach in educational areas, this evaluation analysis was preferred.
Cross-Validation is a statistical method of evaluating and comparing learning algorithms by dividing data into
two segments: one used to learn or train a model and the other used to validate the model (Refaeilzadeh, Tang,
& Liu, 2009). After the validation rate of this model is calculated, the same process is repeated by changing the
roles of testing and training sets. Consequently, the model's validation rate is calculated by the average value of
two independent validation rates (Berthold & Hand, 2000). Results of cross validation analysis for the decision
tree created in this study, were found to be 76.56 percent and 77.53 percent. Consequently the average of these
two ratios was determined to be 77.04 percent.

Findings for Research Question 2
The second research question asked what the relationship between attitudes and preferences for learning math is.
To answer this question, web graph, a kind of graph in Clementine 10.1 programme, was used. Web graph
shows the relations among the variables using lines. The thickness of the lines shows the strength of the
relationship between them. Figure 5 shows the relationship between these variables.

Figure 5. Web graph of relationship between attitude towards mathematics and preference of learning math
Using web graph, it was found that one of the strongest relationship was between the students who have
reflective learning style and the students who have positive level attitude towards mathematics. Individual who
is reflective learns by (Forster, 1999):
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Answering questions in whole class work.
Explaining things to the class.
Answering the teacher‟s questions, one-to-one.
Explaining her/his work to the teacher, one-to-one.
Answering friends‟ questions.
Explaining work to friends.

At this point, it should be questioned why the students, who have reflective learning style/preference, have
positive attitudes and why the others have relatively less positive attitudes. It may be examined in future studies.
There is no need to examine each links separately. For instance, the link between user learning style and midlevel attitude is thinner than the link between reflective learning style and mid-level attitude. It means that the
relationship between reflective learning style and mid-level attitude is stronger than the relationship between
user learning style and mid-level attitude. The other relationships can be interpreted similarly. Consequently
web graph provides convenience to comment visually.

Discussion and Conclusion
Generating positive attitudes towards mathematics among students is an important goal of mathematics
education (Mathematics Benchmarking Report, TIMMS 1999). So, teachers and researchers should strive to
develop a positive attitude towards learning mathematics considering that attitudes develop and change with
time (Rubinstein, 1986). It is inferred from literature that children‟s attitudes can be influenced by a wide variety
of factors. This study has gone some way to identifying what a few of these factors might be. It is thought that
findings of this research will be able to give opinion to researchers, mathematics educators and parents, besides
contributing to the literature.
The knowledge represented by decision tree were extracted and represented in the form of IF-THEN rules.
These rules can be used in education to understand students‟ attitudes towards mathematics without using a
scale. It should be accepted that these rules are not adequate to determine students‟ attitude but are important to
show its usefulness. Educators can develop these rules by increasing the sample size and using much more
attributes. Thus, the rules can be generalized and used in educational environment.
The created decision tree covers much information to be used for observing attitude profiles of students.
Analyzing the tree, factors effecting attitude, can be listed respectively in decision tree as grade level,
mothers‟/fathers‟ education level, receiving pre-school education, gender and learning preference for math. The
results revealed that, in general, students held positive attitudes towards mathematics despite the lower
performance in international exams. This result supports the previous comments that students had positive
attitudes toward mathematics (Nicolaidou & Philippou, 2003; Mata, Monteino & Peixoto, 2012; Middleton,
Ricks, Wright, Grant, 2013; Piht & Eisenschmidt, 2008; Yücel & Koç, 2011), and differentiated from the other
studies (Goodykoontz, 2008; Akın, 2002) stated that students develop negative attitude to math in general.
Constructed decision tree models with C5.0 algorithm revealed that all of variables used in this study have some
sort of effect on the attitude towards mathematics but the most affective attribute was found to be grade level.

Grade Level and Attitude towards Mathematics
The proportion of positive level attitude at 5th grade students is the highest among the other grades, while 8th
grade students‟ levels are the lowest. In literature based on similar results, (Köğce, Yıldız, Aydın & Altındağ,
2009; Taşdemir, 2009; Hoang, 2008) it is pointed out that there are statistically significant differences in terms
of the attitudes towards mathematics according to their grade levels. In addition to some studies, a decrease is
detected in students‟ attitude while class level increases in middle school (Taşdemir, 2009; Baykul, 1990;
Hannula, 2002; Randolph, 1997). A possible reason for such an increase may be that eighth grade students were
more anxious, because at the end of the eighth grade, students take the high school entrance exam. Also, the
more the grade level increases, the harder the math topics get for them. These findings can be useful for trying
to increase the students‟ understanding of the subject and, maybe, to prevent the decrease of positive attitudes
towards mathematics as students move up to higher grades.
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Gender and Attitude towards Mathematics
As for gender, a great deal of studies examining relationship between gender and attitude can be encountered in
literature. Some of them asserted that gender has impact on attitude (Yaratan & Kasapoğlu, 2012; Middleton,
Ricks, Wright, Grant, 2013; Hoang, 2008), and the others reached opposite results (Farooq & Shah, 2008;
Köğce, Yıldız, Aydın & Altındağ, 2009; Mohamed & Waheed 2011; Nicolaidou & Philippou, 2003; Yücel &
Koç, 2011) The proportions of positive level attitude of female students are lower than male students in both 6th
and 8th grades. Similarly, Gunderson, Ramirez, Levine and Beilock, (2012), Mahanta and Islam (2012),
Nicolaidou and Philippou (2003), Piht and Eisenschmidt (2008) pointed out that boys have more positive
attitude towards math than girls. At the same time most of these studies mentioned that there are no statistically
significant differences between girls‟ and boys‟ attitudes. Furthermore Frost, L. A., Hyde, J. S., & Fennema, E.
(1994) examined 70 studies of gender differences in mathematics-related attitudes. The results of meta-analysis
showed that females reported more negative attitudes than boys. Several studies give evidence that girls lack
confidence in math and viewed mathematics as a male domain (Meelissen & Luyten, 2008; Odell &
Schumacher, 1998; Hyde, Fennema, Ryan, Frost, & Hopp, 1990). This situation may stem from the fact that
adolescent girls are more timid. Because different types of math related attitudes may reflect specific cognitive,
emotional, and motivational processes, and may be therefore related to gender stereotypes in different ways
(Lane, 2012).
In decision tree, gender factor has emerged at two branches including 6th and 8th grade students. Its effect on
6th grade students‟ attitude was seen after mother education level factor. However, it was the first branching for
8th grade students. This situation was considered to associate with puberty by the authors because of the fact
that 8th grade students are at the age of 13-14. Therefore gender might have become a more effective factor for
them.

Learning Style/Preference and Attitude towards Mathematic
In some of the research done (Peker, 2003; Peker & Mirasyedioğlu, 2008; Albayrak, 2008; Middleton, Ricks,
Wright, Grant, 2013; Sırmacı, 2010), it was found that the students‟ attitudes towards mathematics showed
differences according to the learning styles. Conversely, Orhun‟s (2007) research revealed that learning styles
have no effect on attitudes to mathematics. In decision tree, it was found that some of students have equal scores
for more than one preference/style. According to Denig (2004), individual has non-dominant learning style
besides dominant learning style. And one of the general discussion in current studies about learning style is what
degree of students whose dominant learning style is determined, have other learning styles (Narlı et al., 2014).
So, this situation was called multiple styles by researchers in present study. Furthermore, as a result of the rough
set analysis, Narlı, Özgen & Alkan (2011) reported that the potential secondary learning styles of any individual
who had a primary style were identified using upper approximation sets. Consequently, fuzzy logic can be used
to identify fuzzification of these styles. And it is considered to analyze deeply in further studies to find out
underlying reasons.
The results of decision tree have also indicated that only two of learning styles/preferences had effect on
attitude, besides, it was observed at only 8th grade female students. One of them is inquisitive and the other is
reflective. Individual who prefers reflective style learns by answering questions in whole class work; answering
the teacher‟s questions (one-to-one) etc. These students showed mid-level attitude. An inquisitive person learns
by asking the teacher if he agrees with her/his ideas, asking for an explanation in whole-class work, asking the
teacher, one-to-one, if he agrees with my ideas etc. In contrast to the results of the tree, findings, inferred from
web graph, showed that one of the strongest relationships was between the students who have reflective learning
style and the students who have positive level attitude towards mathematics. The students, who are reflective,
have positive attitude towards mathematics generally for the entire sample while they have mid-level attitude if
they are 8th grade and female and their parents have middle school degree and they did not receive preschool
eduation. After all these results, it should be questioned which traditional statistical method could provide such
detailed information. So, such as other areas, education sector should also benefit from data mining methods.
Parents’ Education Level and Attitude towards Mathematic
It is known that family is extremely effective upon child‟s attitudes (Özan and Yüksel, 2003). The studies
including parental educational level are generally about achievement. Many studies mentioned in introduction
reported that achievement has effect on attitude and attitude has effect on achievement as well. In related
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literature, Köğce, Yıldız, Aydın and Altındağ (2009), Wang (2004), Poyraz, Gülten and Bozkurt (2013), Yayan
and Berberoğlu (2004) found a relationship between parental education levels and students‟ math achievement.
Therefore, as mother‟s and father‟s education levels increase, it can be said that the child‟s confidence develops
and level of success increases depending on providing the child with more academic guidance and support
(Özan and Yüksel, 2003). As similar to literature, constructed decision tree in present study revealed that
parents‟ education level has effect on attitude. When the findings of the decision tree are analyzed generally
parents‟ education level is middle school degree, and it is more critical to determine middle school students‟
attitudes.

Pre-school Education and Attitude towards Mathematic
Preschool education is very important educational process which has positive effect on students‟ intellectual,
emotional, social and language development (Taner & Başal, 2005). Dursun (2009) reported that students with
preschool education have higher mathematical skills compared to those with no preschool education. Therefore
it can be said that it has indirect effect on attitude. The findings of decision tree have also indicated that
receiving pre-school education has a positive impact on attitude for 6th grade male students while the 8th grade
the results for receiving preschool education are more complex.
As a result, the overall findings of the present study provided evidence for data mining techniques can
contribute to the development of education. The results and the method of this study may open new perspectives
in the search for education. In this regard this study covers some suggestions to the educators to show where to
look at and how to design the plans. According these results, it may be advised to educators that they should
take heed students personal attributes including demographic variables. Because the educators may have a
students‟ personal information survey done at the beginning of year and it may guide the process of plan
generation. Using student profiling through data mining will be the new competitive strength for the researchers,
scholars, teachers, educators etc. in education sector. Educators can benefit from data mining by using each data
collected from students or educational environments or educational databases.

Limitations
The sample size was an important limitation of this study. The number of the sample size may be quite
acceptable for a far educational studies but data mining is related to large amounts of data which includes the
millions in general. So the results can be more generalizable with increased number of data. But it is difficult to
reach large amounts of data without using databases in educational studies. Another limitation of this study is
the fact that only self-report measures were used. Observations and interviews can contribute to better
identification of students‟ attributes.

Suggestions for Further Studies
As a result of present study, aims to investigate middle school students‟ attitudes towards mathematics in the
context of their mathematic learning preferences using data mining, suggestions can be summarized as follows:
First of all, increasing the sample size of the study may give more generalizable results. It may be done at
different types of schools, in different cities, with different age groups. Also, intercultural including successful
and unsuccessful countries in international exams should be included to study. By this means, conclusions
containing more comprehensive information can be reached. Both more and different variables (anxiety,
achievement, self-confidence, home environment, schools‟ climate and culture etc.), which might be considered
to associate with attitude, can be used. In addition, it might be beneficial to compare the achievements of this
research with other techniques of data mining. And different attributes can be searched by the same techniques
as well.
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